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«b to cover the nostrils, vvliiTT' . i * 
.rj-cent th. .ulula,
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auui epr tor ull ills cvuwiucnt 

iitnry awl high tension oc.-uPB,k>m a J 
mobile seems of all remedies Ihp 'I 
ahle, amlbliillig as It does exercise m2 J 
rjuea, lu the o|>en sir, associated ,„,s il 
entai activity autfleleut to divert is? ■ 
rhts Into channels far n-niov«d 
'■arm and anxieties of hnMlUaTii „ 
ai, M.U., In February Leslie's. "
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one tlm* mote than an- acts after the selection of his cabinet 
political party needs en- j will probably be the appointment of a 
lance It Is at the time of strong commission to investigate the 

misfortune. The day J financial slate of the provin e. This he 
°rdii . to prepare for fu-. must do In justice to himself. The <te- 

^laee naelf on a solid parting government ilaims to have *d- 

.. must. discover why it minisu-red the different departments 
h • it is denied the con- with scrupulous honesty, and it claims 

* neopte The Liberal a substantial surplus. These assurances 
' ’V loduy Ilea prostrate may have been given in good faith.

lsht of public opinion- but Mr. Whitney cannot afford to ac- 
'tituendes are In the cept them without proof. In older to 

*”* my Five of Its lead- Judge the merits of Mr. Whitney’s ad- 
^"hlnet recognition have- -ministration the public must know the 

Obviously, there state of things when It began. The 
actual situation will he disclosed by a 
commission, and it Is to be hoped that,It 
will be so constituted as to ensure a 
fiee acceptance of Its verdict.
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Charley Orapewin
THE AWAKENING 
OF MR. PIPP

TH INIMTASU 
CU NEMANPelwtu About People.

Mvkrl. Moorish minister of »-1M, 
is on a visit to Paris. purrharêdE 
»f the large shope 36 dressing j»,? 
7» Iwthrobee for 'the women of 5 
n’s han-ui. *

m
' '-v..

-I- raar sometimes wishes privacy. 1, 
lalm-e at Teterhoff there Is a suiàawt
* house-, so arranged that time and 
Ik- any servants present .luring tm

A bell Is touched at the end" 3 
coarse and the table and all Hi 

tits descend thru the floor, to ™ 
laden with the dishes for the 

p. .
• site for the Washington state» ,e 
ml McCIrllnn. whtdl li to hv nu mm»

figure, la in Omineetleut aveane. ts 
of the British embassy. The maiadt, 
St Its meeting ou Feb. 6. sill deelm 
tier to accept the design made u - 
Tick MncMoiinles. This design, k 
larks the height which tin- comm 
bad originally planned, owing to 
ke 111 the sppritiraMous. 
lie Mansflehl Sullivan, widely ham 
e teacher of Helen Kellar. it abo 
married li John Albert Mary, aa I 

or in Harvard -had a friend of un 
e waMMjÉiBMMMf 

an devoted Hi years of ber Ht», 
iractyistic of the love and frirndrMb 
ride and groom bear the blind jRi 
if ter their marriage they will nrim- 
toe,on. with Miss Kellar as a mes® 
-lr household. —
itor McEaery of Lonbdana is x 

A eorrrspoud-nt for a New Orb 
sent his card in to MeBaenr and 
ir rame out Into the lobby t* see h 
afternoon.” sat dike correspond! 

here any at-ws to-day r -Wb

:
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40 Clever Entertainers 40:
t home.
Ing seriously wrong In the 
to cause such an 
{pion. But the Liberal cr- 
y The Globe, are not ready 
Sat the Roes government 

gins. The Globe

\*x
upheaval JOLLY SOKOS-BNWITCHING DAMONS—OLHAN COMEDY 

CHAR» I SO CHORDS. LRADTIFOL OOHTDMRS DRLIt HTFDL MUSICJ |
»#>c-3
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Mr. Whitney's majority in the kiew 

Icgi slat ure will' he so great aa to give 
perfect freedom to his hand in the selee 
tlon of hta catinet In the re-organisation 
of the public service, and in the general 
currying out of his po’tcy of reform. 
Mr. Whitney gill be et o -g enough .o 
keep at arm's length any evil elements 
in the party, and at the same tlme'fro 
refuse the support of men who support
ed the Ross 'government n the into 
elections. It has been a’ated that if 
B. A. Evanturei had carried h a con
stituency he would hive hastily offer 'd 
hla support to the Conse vat ve govern - 
ment Fortunately. Mr. Evanturei wis 
not returned. There is ano her Ross 
government candidate who fared bette 
at the hands of the people, and who 
may now feel disposed to forget h

NEXT WEEK “The Bells,' “Dr. Jekyell and Mr. 
IN Hyde." “Othello,*- “Rlebeilea" and 

•-Banished h> the King.”THOMAS E. SHEA.ElRind for its
st find fault with the govern 
it finds fault with the people. « 
he view that the public Is a fool.

dong- courageous advice of Lib- 
newspapers at the right time 

ive gone for to spare the Llb- 
y from many of (he infamie* 

ilk the Ross government committed 
But the Liberal press was

Areseat from silence

times their only purpose was to make believe that he is as much Indebted to was shipped ^to the rural home of the
party capital and occasionally their the railways for his transportation as member in question. The member died
opposition was conceived in sheer eus- he was before parliament compelled *. few months later, and the rpiler-top
Kidness Whatever may have teen the them to carry members’and senators desk'vaginciuded in’the inventory
Intention, it Is a ouestlon whether the | free. A member of the upper house his assets.
Interests of either the public rr 'he has reached the conclusion that it is
party have been served by dogged re-jtlme fm parliament to protect Its (Ir 
sistance to the estimates. Rarciy ifjnity 1>nd to accept transportation In 
ever does criticism result :n the s.rikinj SUch a way as to make It a matter of 
out of the offensive apprcprl ition. Not 
once in five years does a que t.cn raised 
In discussion of them in the estimates 
reach the dignity of an s ue n an elec
ting campaign. If there Is any effect 
whatever from a party standpoint It !s 
to injure the opposition an 1 assist the 
government

Local hostility is bound to be awaken
ed by the criticism sinre every item 
In the estimates is popular in the com
munity to which it is app led. It is a 
question if fine criticism in committee 
of supply imposes the sligh'es; restraint 
on a government. A gove -nm nt doe i 
not care how much criticism is urgel 
against isolated appropriations, it 
rather welcomes such criticism. Tire 
only restraint which It respects hr th it 
imposed by the danger of swelling the 
cumulative effect of tj»e est mates. A 
total terrifying In Its prépar ions is 
more to be feared than a thousand in 
stances of over generosity to f ovored 
communities. Opposition criticism of 
details will never reduce by a dollar 
the aggregate amount of the estimates.
The beginning of a new parliament 
would be good time for the or position 
to recognize this fact and abandon the 
tim<--honored custom of attacking esti
mates simply because they are esti
mates.

Two years ago the Dominion parlia
ment enacted a lew compelling Cana
dian railways to carry members »f 
parliament free. Since that time the 
railways have been issuing passes as 
usual. Pretty much the same rules 
and limitations are printed on the 
becks of the passes, and altogether, 
the member of parliament is made lo

s

asked McKnrrr. putting his e rageons. It defended the gov- 
M when condemnation wa> ift 
and by pretending to voice the 
Iberal sentiment of the province; 
the way tor Wednesday** dlsas- 
en in defeat. The Globe clings to 
eery that the Rose government 
«ted all that Is heat in the Lib- 
tty. Instead of boldly analysing 
ction returns and bringing out 
■1 causes of the government’s 
vw. it arrives at the convenient 

i that the Liberal leederaptre
but that the public is a tool. on the ground that he was forced

to run by the joint pressure <f the Ross 
government and the go entent at Ot
tawa. This may be true, but since Mr. 
Rathbun chose to respect private rather 
than public interests he cm have nu 
claim to recognition In a party wh’ch 
is the creation of a sound, wholesome 
public opinion. We do not know that 
Mr. Rathbun has any intention of giv
ing an “Independent support*’ to «he 
new government. If be does offer such 
support it is to be hoped that Mr. Whit
ney will not regard U as impcslnÿanv- 
claim to recognition on his party.’ The 

who abandons his party to fight

For many years, probably since 
feneration, the house of commons has 
followed the practice of having oil 
paiminga of Its speakers hung up ou 
the walls of the reading room ang 
ridors. The painting* are *n stilted ana 
colossal lines, which makes them any 
thing but historic or Interesting. It i* 
about time that the house adapted a 

method of glorifying its speakers 
It should get down to the small and 
the nktural. instead of adhering tolhti 
which Is offensively artificial. All the * 
official portraits should be mere me
dallions of the head and bust, which 
would be just as effective in frames 
l*z*2 as huge gilt frames 5*3 feet, 
which tiow adorn the reading-room, in 
a few years there will be no wall room 
left if the house adheres to the absurd 
custom of making tons of gilt the II*. 
tlnctlve feature of the honor It paye 
Its high official».

ear. "Have too soy newsy -y, 
»e senator. “I think 1 hare just as 
ached Into hh packet, took a Hi 
I It to the amused eorreapondeNM 
I away. When the senator reaH 
it ke turned to Senator Pettst i 
' What do TOO think of the nm* 
lew Orleans correspondent^ Why 
me a war from nt wort here (*j 
give him a dear." 3

con-

right -rather than privilège. His pro
posal is that the speakers of the re
spective houses shall issue identifica
tion cards. These cards the members 
will present to conductors instead of 
the passes which they are now using. 
It is surprising that a move of this 
kind was not mode earlier. Several 
members have had difficulty with con 
doctors because of the- latter’s refusal

. 41 il it with seven seals. WeThe Star of Boilers.
e* Harry lived hi the ce-j 
rer seen a sailor, 
a.” be said one day. "aal'ws 
'nl small men.” 
f do too think any asked Ms 
rose,” answered Harry. “I

pr.st and
refer to E. H. Rathbun of East Hast
ings, a Conservative, and until a t*-w- 
weeks ago a member of the Albany 
Club. Mr. Rathbun’s corn u t Ismxcus-

uew

about one who went to>er
to ignore the limitations printed on 

Some of them have even
tch.

The Brock ville Recorder, If not more 
ana is at least more humorous in :ts 
'«tempt to explain the landslide of 
Wednesday last- The Recorder, which 
I the organ of Hon. Oedrge P. Gra- 
a». M.L-A.. does not call the public 
, fool. It offers the highly original 
keory that the weather was respon
se for the fate which befell the gov- 
nuneiit. In the cities and towns, 
«bare the Conservative strength lay- 
he Recorder explains the* voters were

the passes, 
left the train rather than pay their 
fares under protest. The movement 
which is taking shape In tte upper 
house will be welcomed by both sen.i 

members, who feel that «he

tyle: I hear Goidust has oat i 
to record.
lusta: Yes: he goes lfifi miles 
nly two arrests.—New York

tors and
railways have acted in a highhanded 
way in pretending to limit passes 
which parliament has authorised as the 
unconditional right of every member

-i.

Fre FAI.fi FOI E IK* TO DKAYR.of parliament-
New York, Jan. 2K—Bran Thoama. far-A member of the house of commthjs 

the other day referred to the amount 
of furniture that was being placed m 
the rooms of the buildings, and want* 

know by what means these fur-

the severest test a medv-loe 
aid “H II rails It Is free”-*l 
•e there was a possible base,

smr preddeiu of Ms- New York l-rodne.oil able to get out, but in the rural 
districts. Which are largely Liberal, it 

■imply impossible to get to the 
polling booths, and on that account 
thousands of good Liberal votes could

this offer, I disregard the evHreew g ™ * "forfcd- “H*<l the weelh>r 
riMiie Is the lar-p-st medical pra> - g been more favorable,” The Recorder
omfr-sto To» as a stranger. 1 aai 
word itNlt I say till you have prir 
offer to give yen outright a M 
loop's Resfbtgtlre No one ris? bel 
remove everc-, posslbie ' exêtne to 
rank and fair. K Is the nefitlMl

Exchange, was killed to day by falling from 
a fourth-door window of his a part ia-ut ie 
West Ninth-street. It Is sopposed that he 
had a aeiktea at,ark of vertigo, as he had 
complained of heart disease. I

man
tor what he deems a great public prin
ciple is worthy of respect and admira 
tien. He honors any party in support
ing It. It will hardly be suggested th it 
K. H. Rathbun. in entering himself as a 
candidate of the Rosa government, was 
inspired by an orerwhetmli-g réjord fo.‘ 
the public interest

r evlileare is of eo avail to 
d dole away lu doubt For 
than disease. I cannot core
try- .

•d to ....JMWÜL-, —... ____________ _
nlshings were supplied at the expense
of the country. He did not get very 
much satisfaction. HU question, how- 
eve.-. recails an incident which hap
pened three or four years ago. A pro
minent member managed to get a roll
er-top desk, valued at *10*. at the ex
pense of the country. The deskA of 

adorn and equip a room

Chemist Dlea la Explosion.
New York. Jan. 28. Joseph tilats. a 

chemist, widely known In the drug and 
ehcmtral trade, la dead at hh 
Brooklyn from the effect» of an expl< 
of chemliala In his laimratory. lie 
engaged la chemical resinnh. and In the 

and mm a mem 
fioclety of Créât

“the result would certainly have 
g been very different in many conslltu-
■ ancien.-' We are supposed to have a
■ variety of corporate votes in Ontario, 
i We have the temperance vête, the pro-
■ blbition vote, the liquor vote, the Cath- 
BeUc vote and the Orange vote. To 
I these it would appear from G. R. Gr.l- 

I biim's explanation, we must now add 
I the polar bear vote. The polar hear 
I ente appears to have gone solidly 
J «gainst the Ross government, while 
I electors more sensitive to storm and

fold stayed at home. Mr- Whitney 
4 *ill see the délirablllty of pulling off 
II future elections in midwinter- and 
I «tandlng everlastingly in with the pn* ir 
I bear vote.

in

North Toronto Stan is hl$h among 'hr 
which distinguished

imiiiefacterv of glyeerine. 
lier or the Royal Chemical 
Britain.

Xlif.
constituencies 
thi mselvee last Welne fiiy. Dr. Beattie 
Nesbitt did not roll up such a magni
ficent vote with the sole aid it tt-e Con
servative party. He must have secured 
the support of at least a thousand Lib
eral and Independent electors, and to 
these the greatest praise Is due. They 
were led to believe that the Libe-ai 
candidate was a superior kind of being 
who honored the constituency in offer
ing to represent it. No one will et aî- 
ltnge «he somewhat fulsome tributes 
that were paid to Hugh Slain as a pub 
IV citiaen. It Is proof of the enlighten
er; opinion of the North Toronto elec
tors, however, that they d-'d net pro
nounce on the respective me i s of Hugh 
Plain and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt as it the 

in a beauty

Simply Write Me J course, warn to 
in the parliament buildings, to wjrich 
he and two or three others had access. 
But It so happened that at the end of 
the session tlte member who was the 
means of getting the desk for the room 
had it carted to his hotel. Later, it

rst free bottle may be ream 
cure—but | ,1» not promise 
fear a loss of imsslhle profit 

«• inch a t.-*t will sorely cab 
d one tieyimil doubt or diapei 

that every wold I say is u 
rer Ik open to everyone'eret** 
must write SIB for the free l 

-der. All druggists do not 
I will then direct yon t< 

s. He will pass it down ta 
stock as freely as the ronr < 

re him. Write for the onto 
e offer may not remain ope 
yon the book you a* tor Iks 

I. It will help yon to under, 
’• What more can I do to eon 
y Interest—of my sincerity»

Jape After the Delias.
Tokio, Jan. (8 p.m.)—The Ameri

can steamer M, 8. Dollar, en -«utB 
for Vladlvostock with a cargo of pro
visions and forage, was ve xed yester
day by the Japanese in the Paclfio 
Ocean, east of Hokkaido Island.

\

MAJESTIC MATINEE
Every Day
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Hon. George W. Ross shows a strange 

reluctance to impart his views. on the 
election result to the public. To some 
•f his intimate friends he has been 
■ore communicative; He has stated 
to them, so it is said, that the one re 

|"fret of his public career is that be 
|fe*|,owed North Renfrew to be disfran
chised for a year and a half: Person- 
f he was opposed to the long dis

franchisement. but he allowed himseif 
to be governed by the views of local 

politicians, rf North Renfrew is the 
rbremier's only regret, it canont be said 

(b.it the election

e order for 
Mar bottle 
II address 
t>. Box ”1 
Via State 
Ix-Ok you

Book 1 on Pyspf] 
■took 2 on the H 
Hook :| on Kidd 

Hook 4 for Wee 
Hook .7 for Men. 
Hook •*. en RLem 

tlsm.

- Matinees-15 and 26Evenings— 15-25-35-50.
latler were contestants

North Toronto affirmed thestow.
principle that a man is no better and 
no woroe than the cause which claims 

The question

first Presentation m this City of the Big 
Melodramatic Success

V
i«es are often «-tired by a sli 
'or sale at forty tbousaed J washis sympathies 

whether the Ross gove-ument should 
he returned or defeated. It is difficult 

why the personal qualities of THE STAIN OF GUILT7omanlv T roubl to see ^
Hugh Blalo should affe t he détermina. 
Hon of the Ross government’s merits. 
Mr. Blain chose to off r his reputation 

private citisen as a reason why

all of tbe troubles that are 
roman are euusvd by wroknr* 
• nerves. There Is no need 
dose an ailing organ when it 
le for its supply of energy caf 
•ves. Inside nerve weaknrS*. 
led to.-will spread. The roel 
the inside nerves Is tbe "Sy«j 
■am” Karh centre Is In H

returns have brought 
ime to him those truths which op 
ar on the face of them. There ought 
be many regrets in Mr. Ross’ réfléc

his last six years of office. The 
ranchisement of North Renfrew

as a
the Ross government should be return
ed. The electors of North Torrnto na
turally replied that they were dealing 
with the Ross government and net 
handing out merit marks to esteemed 
private citizens.

is on

with the other, and when 
leriingid. general weakii”**] 
nt fret, veil tty ensues. I«r. she 
e gently tones ap the W 
I removes the i ause of weeks! 
ly and forevet.

*-
ÏWas a serious, a very serious, offence, 
jfrut it is hardly comparable with the 
«her public acts which went to swell 
•he people’s 
*’• Ross. Mr-

PATHETIC IN STORY - SENSATIONAL IN CHARACTER 
NOVEL SCENIC FEATURES-AN ELABORATE PRODUCTION

X-

_ It mhrht be well for the opposition at
Ross'slum Id" first of all °ttawa to aeri°US,y 

I regre, that he hek. the retention of or not the ,lme S^"‘ ^ C° rf
1 »bove and before ail other things. | *** ”t,mates *S ^ ^C‘

Pie have jus, eaLT " ^.his majesty’s supplies. Sometimes the
| critics w ere inspired with a genuine do 
sire to serve the public interes -, at other

five X SpeclHltles Introduped During the Performance

H
WHNK “ WEEKwill increase your appert1#* 

ime is the Ouest economy- One of Mr. Whitney’s first important
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